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This month’s photo is of
Wellington Water staff and
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distribution point for water
during the recent outage.
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from the

COMMUNITY
CENTRE
BROOKLYN COMMUNITY CENTRE
PHONE 384 6799

Hello and welcome to the first of
our two home delivered editions of
the Tattler this year. The Tattler
is produced each month by the
Brooklyn Community Association
who run the Brooklyn Community
Centre in Harrison Street. Every
month you will find Tattlers at
the community centre; the library;
Penthouse Cinema; and local
businesses. The Tattler is also
available online. Our thanks go to
Brooklyn Scouts for delivering the
Tattler this month. Check out the
centre pages for a comprehensive
listing of what is currently on offer
here at the Community Centre.
Neighbours Day Aotearoa 2022
Neighbours Day Aotearoa is a
nationwide event held annually to
encourage people to get to know their
neighbours better. This year’s theme
is ‘Kai Connections’ Celebrating
Community and Sharing Food, which
runs from 18 – 27 March. Go to
https://www.neighboursday.org.nz/
for details.
Market
To tie in with Neighbours Day
Aotearoa, our first market of the year
is scheduled for Saturday, 19 March
from 12pm – 4pm. This will be the
first market we have been able to run
since March last year so we are super

excited to be finally having another
one. The market will be a little
different to usual due to the current
Red setting of the Covid Protection
Framework. Vaccine passes will need
to sighted, masks worn, and please
remember to scan in. Sadly, we have
decided not to have a bouncy castle
or face painter this time, but the
kids will still be able to play in the
playground. We will be monitoring
numbers coming into the building
in accordance with the framework,
however, as the playground is public
space, we can not mandate passes or
numbers for there. We hope you are
able to come down, see neighbours
and friends, and support our local
stallholders.
Anzac Day
While it’s great news we can run the
market under the current settings,
unfortunately we have found the
restrictions too problematic to be
able to run our annual Anzac Day
commemorations in the way we
would like to. For that reason,
we have reluctantly cancelled
the commemoration here at the
Community Centre, but we are
planning on still having a small
ceremony at the Brooklyn War
Memorial. More details will be in
the April Tattler.
Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels is a valuable
community service made possible
thanks to a team of volunteers who
deliver food Monday to Friday
to seniors and the housebound
throughout wider Brooklyn. Pickups
are from here at the Community
Centre in Harrison Street from

approximately 11.30am – 12pm.
Sue, our local coordinator, is
currently looking for people who can
deliver, so if you can spare a couple
of hours each week, fortnight or
month, please contact Sue on 021
620 599 or email her at
sue@mcglashan.co.nz
Friday Circle
We are always on the lookout for
guest speakers for our seniors’
group which meets from 11am
each Friday during school terms for
companionship over a cup of tea,
lunch, and after lunch activities.
We are looking for people to come
along at 1pm to give an informal talk
about their work, hobby, community
news, groups, or anything that would
be of interest. The talk is more of
a chat followed by questions and
answers. We would also love to hear
from musicians and singers who can
perform for us. Please contact Euan
here at the Community Centre if you
can spare around half an hour on a
Friday afternoon. If you, or someone
you know, would like to join our
friendly group, please get in touch
for more details. Cost is $5 to cover
lunch.
Playground
The upgrade to the playground at the
Community Centre has been delayed
and is now looking to begin in June/
July. We will keep you updated as
we hear more from Wellington City
Council.
Have a great month
Julie and Euan
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UPDATE

LOCAL NEWS
At the head of the valley, the current is so
strong it blocks out all other sounds: the
traffic, cicadas, even the digger clearing
debris near the front entrance to the
park. The clean-up continues.
So once again, here’s a big shout out to
the people who tend the park. Thanks for
all the extra work!

friends of

CENTRAL PARK
With our feet in the shallows of the
Moturoa Stream, we weeded Tradescantia
and Karaka seedlings from the banks of
the stream at our first working bee this
year. The sun was high and warm, reaching
through the foliage and into the cleft
through which the stream flows. A woman
straightened her back, and proclaimed the
day ‘idyllic’. We all agreed.
Wandering through Central Park after
the February storm revealed a different
picture. Early Monday morning arborists
were already hanging in the Macrocarpas at
the Washington Avenue entrance, cutting
away storm-damaged limbs. On the way
home, up one of the smaller trails, a pine
tree blocked the path. You had to climb
through it or turn back. I met a guy with a
toddler and pram headed down towards the
felled branches and warned him. He seemed
unperturbed. Intrepid Wellingtonians!
Today, a week later, all the tracks are
passable. Only the broken plants and
trees hint at the wildness of the recent
storm. That and the cloudy water,
swarming through the Moturoa Stream.
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Come and join us at the next working
bee. Bring your gloves and a mug. We
supply coffee and baking.
Next working bee
Sunday 27 March – Last Sunday of the
month between 10am – 12.30 pm.
See the following for details:
Check https://www.meetup.com/upstream/
for confirmation of working bees.
Contact Lynne at all.whites@xtra.co.nz
Everyone welcome!

Visit us at
www.tvf.org.nz
The Vogelmorn Foundation has
commenced distributing funds to
local organisations and individuals.

For more information or to apply for
funding please visit our website.
Applications MUST be made online.
PO Box 14-330, Kilbirnie
Wellington, 6022
admin@tvf.org.nz

Burst pipe in Helen Street. Photo Credit: Chris Johnson

WATER OUTAGE
On Saturday 19 February, Brooklyn,
Kingston, Mornington, and Vogeltown
residents woke to the news that there
was no water, due to a broken pipeline
found on Friday at the Brooklyn Reservoir
that feeds water supply into the reservoir.
Wellington Water set up tankers at
Brooklyn and Ridgway Schools, Cleveland
Street shops, and Krull Street playground
for people to fill up containers. Three
other tankers drove continuously around

the streets supplying water. Wellington
Water also liaised with Wellington City
Council to deliver bottled water to
those residents unable to get to a tanker.
We were happy to be able to do our
bit to help and opened the Brooklyn
Community Centre as a distribution and
pick up point for the bottles. Water was
restored around 10pm on Saturday night,
so we were only without for a day, but
it’s a timely reminder to ensure we have
our own stocks on hand should we be
without running water again.
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LOCAL CLUB

HISTORY

EARLY
BROOKLYN
STREETS
When the township of Brooklyn was
formed in 1888, the area was surveyed
with sections fronting on to streets which
were still to be named and formed. The
first streets were given presidential names,
as recorded in earlier stories in the Tattler.
Over the next few years, side streets off
these established roads were gradually
formed, then metalled. However, some
took a lot longer than others. By 1895
Connaught Terrace had still not been
formed, although most of the roads in
Vogeltown were formed and given names,
which have been changed over the decades
to avoid confusion with existing streets
elsewhere in Wellington.
It is interesting to reflect on the names
initially chosen, then renamed during 1912:
Butt Street was changed from Bunny;
Clarence was changed from Brandon;
Harland from McIntyre; Gowrie from
Duncan; Fortunatas from Butte; Mana
from George Crawford; Ingestre from
Davis; Hoggard from Wallace; Whaui
from Buckley; Finnimore from Evelyn;
McColl from Gerhardt; Balfour from
Wright; Krull from Martin. As we all are
aware, the initial names are allocated to
streets around Wellington nowadays.
The early surveyors, however, connected
streets with other streets without physically
checking the topography of the land.
For many years up until quite recently,
survey maps showed Borlase Street joining
Clarence Street, and Vennell Street joining
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Clarence Street above. Even as recently as
the 1970s, when Kowhai Park was formed,
a through road was to be connected from
the top of Reuben Avenue to Kowhai Park,
until surveyors realised the land above
Reuben rises near vertically.
Harrison Street, as recorded previously,
was not formed and named such for over
ten years after Jefferson Street, however
the Council had a policy of “Proclaiming
a Street Officially” quite a lengthy period
after the street had been formed, metalled
and paid for. In the case of Harrison, it was
to be as recent as June 1949 before Council
proclaimed it “a street”!
Chris Rabey
Brooklyn Community Association 75 th
Anniversary
The 75 th anniversary of the Brooklyn
Community Association (BCA) is coming
up later this year. Chris Rabey is heading
up a committee to organise celebrations
to mark this occasion and is looking for
volunteers to help out with the planning.
If you are able to spare a bit of time,
please get in touch with Chris at
ships.pubs@gmail.com

BNU JUNIOR
FOOTBALL
Brooklyn Northern United Junior Football Club
is preparing for a new 2022 Winter season.
The Open Day was held on Sunday 27
February at the Vogelmorn Green. The
club welcomed both new and many
existing players for an enjoyable afternoon
which included a good kickaround, sausage
sizzle, and a boot swap to help get players
ready for the upcoming season. This year
the season starts on 7 May.
The club offers football for players beginning
at age five or six with the First Kicks
programme, and continues for ages up to 15
with Girls Only on Sundays and Mixed (boys
and girls) on Saturday mornings. First Kicks
is a great introduction to football for five and
six year olds. The sessions run on Sunday
mornings from 9am to 10am at Tanera Park
and players are welcome to join up during
the season. The fees for the season are just
$40 and all players get a smart red club
t-shirt to look the part.

From age seven upwards, players are formed
into teams and have a weekly coached
practice with a game each weekend. The
club also offers an additional weekly training
session for those keen to enhance their skills
development. These sessions are coached by
professional coaches and are made available
to BNU players through our Alliance with
the Wellington United Club.
We have the very popular club hoodie
which is now available to order; you can
enjoy the fun with your own personalised
wording (e.g. Call me Messi).
This year NZ Football (refer :https://
www.nzfootball.co.nz/juniors) have
introduced a new approach to Junior
Football to focus more on enjoyment and
appropriate level of play.
Our registrations for the season are now
open, so if you are keen to join our
community football club, check out how to
on our website - https://www.bnujfc.co.nz/
and be part of the beautiful game.
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UPDATE

SCHOOL NEWS
School is back for the year and is now well into
the swing of things, although with the added
requirement of compulsory mask wearing
inside for everyone from Year Four upwards.
Most classes are composite classes which
means that Year Three and Year Four children
are in the same class, so this mandate must be
especially hard for those teachers to enforce.
Let’s hope it isn’t necessary to be in place for
too long and our kids (and teachers!) are soon
able to breathe freely again.
With the move to Red setting, our schools
have had some difficult decisions to make, not
least whether school camps scheduled for Term
One would go ahead or not. Brooklyn School
decided to have the two night camp to Kaitoke
for the Year Five and Sixes, but the Year Seven
and Eight camp to Teapot Valley has been

CATS PROTECTION WELLINGTON
postponed until Term Four. Ridgway School
have also postponed their Term One camps
until later in the year, however they are still
planning on some overnight tramps this term
for the Year Fives to Eights.
March means “Movin’ March” for our
schools, where the children get “passports” to
stamp if they walk, ride, or scoot to school
instead of getting driven there. At the end of
the month they have the added incentive of
being in to win prizes.
Ridgway School is still undergoing their massive
rebuild, but shortages nationwide of building
supplies are impacting the building industry
and as a result their build is facing delays. The
latest delay is due to increasing wait times for
wall linings which will likely delay completion
to at least the end of May 2022.
Term One finishes on 14 April for all our schools.
Julie Seevens

MATILDA WILL
MELT YOUR
HEART
Matilda is a gentle older lady around
13 years old who may be a bit past her
waltzing years.
Perhaps that’s why she wasn’t taken with her
former owner to Australia.
This lovely girl is shy, but enjoys gentle, loving
attention. Once she trusts you, she’s all about
having a warm lap to enjoy. She’s used to
having some outdoor access, so she’d like a
new home that includes a safe garden.
Due to Matilda’s age, she’s eligible for our
Care for Life foster programme, so we’ll
cover her age-related vet bills. She’d be
happiest in a quiet home with maybe one or
two people but no other pets.

Katie Underwood
Licensed Residential Sales Consultant | Leaders Real Estate City Limited (REA Act 2008)

THE QUIET ACHIEVER

It can be harder for people to adopt older cats
because of ongoing veterinary costs. Care for
Life allows us to pay all medical bills for fosters
cats, so they get the homes they deserve.
If you’re looking for some gentle, friendly
company around the house, please make an
appointment with our shelter on 04 389 9668.
There’s more about Matilda and Care for Life
at catsprotectionwellington.org.nz.
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and
YouTube for pictures, stories and videos of cats
in our shelter.

SOAP

“Would you

Jewellery / Soaps

like to know
how much your
house is worth?
It would be
my pleasure to
offer you a free
appraisal.

Pre-loved toys and books
Vegetables
Resin art & gifts
Art / Preserves
Juice on the Loose

”

In compliance with the Covid Protection Framework
at Red setting, vaccine passes and masks are
required and numbers will be monitored.

Contact me on:
m: 027 248 2061
t: 04 894 3717
e: katie.underwood
@raywhite.com

A.
P.
E.
W.
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18 Harrison Street, Brooklyn, Wellington 6021, New Zealand
04 384 6799
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
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10:30 - 11:30 AM FELDENKRAIS

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

6 - 7:30 PM BROWNIES

9 AM - 12 PM

TABLE
TENNIS

ST JOHN
6:30 - 8 PM
CADETS

10 - 11 AM FELDENKRAIS
FAMILY FIT
5:30 - 6:15 PM
KARATE
7:30 - 8 PM GET FIT FAST

WEDNESDAY

Contact Faye Tohbyn on 022 054 2369 or
fayetohbyn@gmail.com
Improve your movement, posture &
breathing. Contact Toni McWhinnie on
021 1782056 or email
temcwhinnie@gmail.com

FRIDAY

9 AM PILATES

Contact Adam Hendry, Childcare
Programme Manager.
Phone 385 0089 or email childcare@
brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz.

8 PM
10 AM - 12 PM

Open to all ages and ability. Tables, bats
and balls provided. Contact Philip on 934
7445 or email: codwgpdl@gmail.com
During school terms. For details contact
Ross Young on 021 264 0440 or email
ross.young@stjohn.org.nz

Contact Toni McWhinnie on 021 1782056
or email temcwhinnie@gmail.com
Beginners Karate (5+ years). Contact
Patricia Reilly on 027 297 6049 or 383
9371. Email: preilly64@gmail.com
Online: www.familyfitkarate.co.nz
Cardio & Core strength workout (12+ years).
Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.

TABLE
TENNIS
CRAFT
CONNECTIONS

10 - 11:30 AM KANGATRAINING
5 - 6:30 PM KARATE
6:30 - 7:30 PM TAI CHI

Inquiries Philip on 934 7445
or email: codwgpdl@gmail.com.

Fortnightly crafters social group. Contact
Louise email: louisebrockway.nz@gmail.com
Post natal classes for new mums and their
babies with Hannah Foley.
Email hannah@kangatraining.co.nz
Contact Patricia Reilly 027 297 6049.
Email: preilly64@gmail.com
Contact Ferne on 389 1433 or email:
ferne.david@xtra. co.nz

9 & 10 AM PILATES

Contact Faye Tohbyn on 022 054
2369 or email: fayetohbyn@gmail.com

FRIDAY
CIRCLE

Seniors Social Group, meets weekly
for light lunch and activities. Contact
Euan Harris, details at bottom of page

11 AM - 2 PM

Contact Margaret 389 3028
or email marrexj@gmail.com

SATURDAY

BEFORE SCHOOL CHILDCARE
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMMES
HOLIDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

WEEKDAYS

BROOKLYN COMMUNITY CENTRE
18 Harrison Street

THURSDAY

what’s on at your

DANCE CLASSES
10 - 10:30 AM FOR CHILDREN
12 - 4 PM QUARTERLY
MARKETS

Email: info@db4dance.co.nz
or view online at www.db4dance.co.nz
Next Brooklyn Market on Saturday
19 March from 12pm to 4pm. Email:
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.
org.nz to book your stall.

10 AM - 12 PM

EKKAALLAM
CHURCH

Tamil Christian worship and service.
Contact Robert tec.wgtn@gmail.com
or 027 858 9916

5:30 - 7:30 PM

FAMILY FIT
KARATE

Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.

To book Brooklyn Community Centre for classes, groups or events contact
Euan Harris on 384 6799 or coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

UPDATE

LOCAL NEWS
again, six months to a year without
it might give some latent seedlings a
chance to establish.

friends of

OWHIRO STREAM
As I write this, a fortnight before publication
date, Wellington is being battered by storms.
Outside the window we are being battered
by rain and wind, and at Parliament
grounds anti-anything and everything
protestors are creating a different sort of
storm of their own. Global warming and
globally inspired mass protests - whatever
are we coming to? A cry, of course, that has
been heard down the ages.
Meanwhile, due to the dire weather forecast,
our February working bee was cancelled.
We had chosen a relatively sheltered spot
to work at so were hopeful that the weather
was not going to be as dire as predicted and
the working bee would be able to go ahead.
Unfortunately, this wasn’t the case - tropical
cyclone Dovi had other ideas. Our plan had
been to have a tradescantia clearing session,
making a nice easy start to the year. Clearing
tradescantia is very satisfying - great mounds
of stuff being cleared quite easily; and
though we know it will undoubtedly grow
12  MARCH 2022 BROOKLYN TATTLER

Last year we made some rather late plantings
at this site, hoping they would survive the
summer. After some spring rain we had such
a spell of hot, dry, weather ( remember those
days? swimming, being too hot, dinner
outside in the long evenings?) that we were
a mite worried about them. But in the
picture above, you might be able to see some
wineberries looking quite green and healthy,
though surrounded by weeds that are
thriving equally well. Weeds are the enemy
of course – but, just maybe, they have
provided shade and transpiration moisture
to help their neighbours?
Janet Campbell
for Friends of Owhiro Stream
email owhirosteam@gmail.com

Monthly update on issues
and projects involving our
community

NEXT MEETING – Tuesday 29 March 2022 at 7.30pm

Brooklyn Community Centre, 18 Harrison Street - Come and have your say
Water Outages

Brooklyn, Kingston, Vogeltown and Mornington were without water on the
weekend of 19/20 February due to problems with a supply pipe to a local water
tank. The silver lining was a test of how well our emergency water supplies coped,
and a reminder to make sure you have water supplies at home for drinking, washing,
etc.

Any Local Issues?

Let us know if there’s local topics you’d like to see addressed – e.g., infrastructure
improvements (road crossings, speed bumps, footpaths, etc) – from projects to long
term plans. We are here for our local residents.

GBRAI Meeting
Schedule

Upcoming meetings to put in your diary – come and discuss local issues!
Meetings on: 29 March, 17 May, 21 June (AGM)

Street Light
Outages

If you notice a street light is out, you can report it to WCC by phone, website, or on
their FIXiT app on your phone. More info at:
https://wellington.govt.nz/report-a-problem/street-light-outages

WCC and Private
Landfills

WCC landfill (Southern Landfill) Resource consent extension discussions will
commence early 2022. GBRAI & community input will be sought.

Cleveland/Todman WCC have advised that work is planned to be done in March 2022.
Ohiro Intersection
WCC Draft District
Plan

Initial submissions on the Draft District Plan closed in December. A WCC report
on the feedback is due in March, with further consultation mid-year.

Community Civil
Defence Container

GBRAI are working through detail for this project, including foundations
to support the container, and recent cost escalations for building materials,
including significant cost increase for containers. A work in progress.

Prince of Wales / Drone photos: https://roundme.com/tour/648421/view/2210914
Omāroro Reservoir Concrete roof due to be poured in March – see:
https://www.wellingtonwater.co.nz/omaroro/news/february-update/
Let’s Get Welly
Moving (LGWM)

Consultation has closed for LGWM and the 4 major transport infrastructure
options they have tabled. A report on this is due in the next few months. Keep an
eye on their website for next steps and news. https://hello.lgwm.nz/

Bike Network Plan WCC has consulted on the draft plan - to consider overall network of routes,
together with community feedback, in March 2022. See:
https://www.transportprojects.org.nz/current/bikenetwork/
Email us your ideas, queries or concerns, or to sign up to our newsletter at:
brooklynresidentswellington@gmail.com
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THEN AND NOW

THEN AND NOW

The top photo was taken in 1978 of the Todman Street/Ohiro Road building when it was the
address of Brooklyn Same Day Dry Cleaning, with the promise of a ‘2 Hour Service’. Look closely
and you can just make out a telephone box on the pavement. Over the years this iconic Brooklyn
building has been tastefully upgraded and is now home to the Salty Pidgin Bar & Bistro Restaurant.

The top photo was taken in 1980 when the building on the corner of Mornington Road and The
Ridgeway was known as the Webb Food Centre. One of the biggest changes can be seen in the top left
corner where the familiar sight of the Brooklyn Wind Turbine is missing from the sky line. It would be
another 13 years before the original turbine was installed in March 1993.

Top photo credit: Charles Fearnley, source; Wellington City Libraries Ref: 50003-1024

Top photo credit: Charles Fearnley, source; Wellington City Libraries Ref: 50003-772

2022 photo credit: Euan Harris

2022 photo credit: Euan Harris
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UPDATE
can apply (with a maximum funding of
$5,000 for each project).

brooklynresourcecentre@gmail.com
The BRC Charitable Trust is pleased to
announce its first funding cycle for 2022.
Applications open 1 March and close 31
March. The Trustees meet early next month
and applicants should receive notification of
an outcome mid to late April.
Any not-for-profit community organisation,
group or incorporated charity that provides
an activity, programme or service for the
benefit of people in the wider Brooklyn area

In 2021 the following groups/organisations
received funding: Brooklyn Community
Association, Brooklyn Food Group,
Brooklyn Residents Association, Brooklyn
School, Brooklyn Scouts, Brooklyn Toy
Library, St Bernard’s School, Vogelmorn
Tennis Club and Whanāu Manaaki Brooklyn
Kindergarten.
To apply for a grant from The BRC
Charitable Trust, applicants can request
funding information by email at:
brooklynresourcecentre@gmail.com. An
application form and guidelines will be
emailed by the secretary. Please post
your application form and supporting
documentation back. If you’re unsure
whether you are eligible to apply for
funding, please contact us (on email above)
to discuss your project.

SOCIAL GROUP FOR SENIORS

Brooklyn Community Centre

Tea/coffee on arrival

11am – 2pm Fridays

Light lunch
Activities include:
gentle exercise, guest
speakers, quizzes,
bingo and movies

The BRC Charitable Trust

CONTACT US
Hall Hire and General Enquiries:
coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Childcare Programmes:
childcare@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Accounts:
accounts@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

CONTA
CT
EUAN
FOR
DETAI
LS

Manager:
manager@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Tattler:
tattler@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Market:
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Main Office: 04 384 6799
Childcare Office: 04 385 0089

A.
P.
E.
W.
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18 Harrison Street, Brooklyn, Wellington 6021, New Zealand
04 384 6799
coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

COMMUNITY GROUPS

COMMUNITY GROUPS
BROOKLYN BROWNIES,
GUIDES AND PIPPINS
brooklyn.brownies@gmail.com
Pippins
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049
Brownies
Margaret Jones 389 3028
Brooklyn Guides
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049
BROOKLYN FOOD GROUP
Local food and
community. Working
bees held weekly on
Monday evenings from
5:30pm to sunset at
the Brooklyn Orchard,
end of Harrison St.
thebrooklynfoodgroup@
gmail.com or
www.facebook.com/
BrooklynFoodGroupNZ
BROOKLYN GARDEN CLUB
Meets 1st Wednesday
7:30pm from March to
October. New members
and visitors welcome.
Contact Kathleen Skudder
on 027 650 9108 or email:
kathleen.skudder@gmail.
com
GECKOS HOCKEY CLUB
Years 1-4 and new
entrants Fridays 4pm5:15pm. Years 5-8
Tuesdays 4:15pm-5:15pm.
Tanera Park Bowling
Club astro turf. Just turn
up on practice day http://
brooklyngeckoshockey.
weebly.com. Come and
join us for free summer
hockey training.

BROOKLYN LOCAL HISTORY
GROUP
Next meeting on Saturday
7 May from 2 - 4pm at
Brooklyn Library. We’d
love your input or queries.
Please contact the convenor
in case our advertised date
or venue changes. Sharon
Macintyre 0276344455
sharonmacintyre42@gmail.
com
BROOKLYN MAINLY MUSIC
Fun affordable 30 minutes,
for parents or care givers
to enjoy with their preschooler(s). Morning Tea
provided.
Wellington Reformed
Church 34 Harrison St.
Rachel 022 407 9652
BROOKLYN NORTHERN UNITED
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
First kicks enrolments open
throughout the season.
Email enquiries to info@
bnujfc.co.nz or visit us
online at www.bnujfc.co.nz
BROOKLYN PLAYGROUP
Fun group for parents &
caregivers with preschool
children. Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 9:30-11:30am
during the school term at the
Korean Church - 184 Ohiro
Road. Turn up on the day.
BROOKLYN SCOUTS
Scout Hall, Harrison St.
Scouting is for boys and girls
who love adventure.
Keas 5-7 yrs, Cubs 7-11yrs,
Scouts 11-14yrs, Venturers
14-18yrs. Financial Support
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available. Find out more at
www.brooklynscouts.org.nz
or contact John Morrison on
membership@brooklynscouts.
org.nz
BROOKLYN SMALLBORE
RIFLE CLUB Ages 14+
Sundays 6.30pm-8pm midMarch to early October at
the Royal Tiger Range, 131
Russell Terrace, Newtown.
To join contact Dianne
Grain on 0274 449 641
d.grain@xtra.co.nz
www.bsrc.org.nz
BROOKLYN TABLE TENNIS
9am-12pm Tuesdays and
8pm Wednesdays at
Brooklyn Community
Centre. We welcome new
members of all ages and
ability. Tables, bats and
balls provided. Phone
Philip on 934 7445.
BROOKLYN TOY LIBRARY
The Toy Library is based
in the Vogelmorn Precinct
at 93 Mornington Road.
You’ll find us immediately
to the right-hand side as
you enter the main gate
on Mornington Road. We
have a fantastic range of toys
for children aged 0-7 years
available to hire. Find us on
Facebook or visit our website:
brooklyntoylibrary.org.nz
BROOKLYN WALKERS
Meet Monday mornings
(except public holidays)
outside Brooklyn Library.
Phone Susannah 384
7412 or Clare 384 9054.

7 March – Paekakariki
to QE11 Park. Catch
9:03 No 7 bus to connect
with 9:53 train.
14 March – Walk through
Central & Tanera Parks,
then to Aro & Norway
Streets.
21 March – Ashton
Fitchett Rd, Zealandia
Perimeter, Mitchelltown
and Aro Street.
28 March – Eastbourne to
Days Bay. Catch 9:14 No 7
bus, then 9:47 No 83 bus.
BROOKLYN JUNIOR CRICKET
CLUB At the old Wellington
Bowling Club, Tanera
Crescent, Brooklyn. More
details online at
www.bjcc.co.nz
FRIENDS OF OWHIRO
STREAM Working bees
on the second Saturday
of the month 10am12:30pm. Contact Martin
on 389 8995 or email:
owhirostream@gmail.com
PREDATOR FREE BROOKLYN
Hello Kaka, goodbye
rats! We’re looking for
volunteers to host traps
on their properties. If
you’d like to help email
predatorfreebrooklyn@gmail.
com
RATA PLAYGROUP Calm
and nurturing place for
babies and toddlers 0-3
years to explore, learn and
socialise with a parent or
family member. Morning

sessions available at Capital
Montessori, Camrose Grove,
Kingston.
montessori.school.nz/playgroup
or email
rata@montessori.school.nz

the care of Central Park. We
also have a working bee from
10am-12pm on the second
Thursday of the month.
Contact Celia Murphy at
celia.r.murphy@gmail.com

THE KUNG FU SCHOOL
Learn Shaolin Kung Fu for
self defense and functional
fitness. Wellington Swords
Club Building, 2 Tanera
Crescent, Brooklyn.
Contact Rob Young on 021
408 521 or
wellington@shaolinkungfu.co.nz
www.shaolinkungfu.co.nz

SCRABBLE WELLINGTON
Club nights every
Wednesday from 7pm in
the cafe area upstairs at the
former Vogelmorn Bowling
Club, 93 Mornington
Road. All abilities welcome!
First night free, otherwise
$5/night. Contact
Nick Ascroft for more
information. Email: nick_
ascroft@hotmail.com or
phone/text 022 675 1399.

ST JOHN PENGUIN AND
YOUTH DIVISION
Penguin Program 6-8 yrs.
Karen Don 027 404 6343
Youth Division 8-18 yrs.
Ross Young 021 264 0440
www.stjohn.org.nz
TURBINE TALKERS
TOASTMASTERS CLUB Your
local chapter of Toastmasters
International. Tuesdays
7:15pm-9:15pm fortnightly
at the Reformed Church on
Harrison St.
Sam Day 022 436 8715,
Sylvie 022 197 3610
turbine@toastmasters.org.nz
http://6879.toastmastersclubs.org
UPSTREAM – FRIENDS OF
CENTRAL PARK Working
Bees from 10am-12:30pm on
the last Sunday of the month.
Contact Lynne White at all.
whites@xtra.co.nz Come
along for great conversations,
meet new people, delicious
morning tea and contribute to

VOGELMORN TENNIS CLUB
Welcomes players of
all ages and abilities. Join
our social, familyfriendly club. Club
days, competitive play,
professional coaching.
vogelmorntennisclub.com
call in, or email
secretary1vtc@gmail.com
WELLINGTON
SWORDS CLUB
By the Tanera Park bowling
greens off Tanera Crescent.
Contact Vicci Lamb - Head
Coach. Phone 970 7496
or email: bishop.lamb@
pistingaround.com
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